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Central students dig in during worst flooding in 40 years

Bad Day in the 'Burg

photo by Brien Bartels/The Observer

An openletter to students from President Nelson
To:
The ASCWU Board of Directors and CWU Student Body
From: President Ivory Nelson
. Thank you for your response to the needs of the Ellensburg Community and Central Washington University during our recent flood.
Your untiring efforts to help your classmates when their cars stalled, fill thousands of sandbags, provide assistance when asked by the city. county or university. and provide
comforting words to affected community members demonstrates commitment and service to others.
·
On behalf of the Board of Trustees and the faculty, staff and administration, THANKS FOR ALL THE BEST YOU REPRESENT.
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Busted pipes, heads and washing machines
Feb. S, 9 a.m.
University Polic~ and the Ellensburg Fire Department reported to a
fire alarm al Shaw-Smyser Hall.
Upon arrival, they found a broken
sprinkler line on the 2nd floor. .
Facilities management was called
in to fix the busted pipe.

are cranking up their stereo and
then leaving their room.

Campus
Cops
by Rob Kauder

Feb. S, 5:36 p.m.
Outside Hebeler Hall, a 53-yearold woman professor slipped on
some ice. She complained of some
diztincss and was transponed by
private vehicle to the hospital for
treatment.

Feb. S, 9 p.m.
A 16-year-old girl in Brooklane
Village was complaining of abdominal pains; she was transported
by ambulance to the hospital for
treatment.
~eb.

6, 8:45 a.m.

A 51-year-old woman slipped on
the amphitheater steps north of lhe
SUB, injuring her right shoulder

and arm.

for the backpack and $30 for her
wallet inside the backpack.

Feb. 7, 1 a.m.
One 18-year-old and two 19-yearold men in Beck Hall were contacted by the police for being noisy
and disruptive. While speaking
with the students. the police seized
a bong. The incident was referred
to Student Affairs.
Feb. 7, 4:32 p.m.
A ·39-year-old woman reponed
that her black canvas backpack was
stolen from Randall Hall. She last
remembered seeing it in a locker in
the hall. Estimated loss was $20

Feb. 10, 5:38 p.m.
A fire alarm went off in the laundry room in the first.floor.et Davies
Hall. When University Police and
Ellensburg Fire Department arrived, they found a belt on one of
the washing machines overheated,
causing it to smoke. Officers also
noted with concern that several residents did not leave the building
when the alarm went off.

Feb. 8, 12:10 a.m.
A 19-year-old man fell in one of Feb. 11, 9:05 p.m.
A 20-year-old man reported his
the stairwel~s of the A Wing of AlMonty Hall. When police arrived, · snowboard was stolen from his
he was found to be heavily intoxi- room in Hitchcock Hall. The loss
is $430. His door was unlocked at
cated with a gash on his head.
He was transported to the hospi- the time of the theft.
tal to get stitches. The person was
not a resident of the dorm; he wa.S Feb. 11, 10:22 p.m.
Graffiti, written with a black
cited for minor in possession.
marker, was written on the 3rd floor
of Davies Hall. The graffiti made
Feb 8, 12:32 p.m.
Residents in Sparks Hall com- several derogatory comments about
plained of two other residents who the Davies Hall staff.

Thank you!

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

to all the Observer Staff for
helping us In the great flood.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
_ _ . ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
409 N. PINE ST.
925-2273

!.°I' w_en wonderful!
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lttop putting it off.
Start taking it off!

700 S.. Main

Now!

925-4224

y CWU students and lovers . . __.., __
Final~ek

love

Call Now!
1-800-651-6000
Meetings Wednesdays, 4pm & 6pm
Best Western Ellensburg Inn
I 700 Canyon Road

because we have all you need
for that special someone:

Ca:ndles, 1<.,ama, Sutra
romance ltems
(across from

925-9702
Mon. - Sat.

KFC in plaza)

9- 7pm

306 S. Main #3
Otter Valid in Area 58 Washington State through February 24. 1996. Cannqt be combined with any
other offer and is not available for "At Work" or Community Meetings . As people vary so do results.
(::;) 1996 Weight Watchers International Inc .. owner of the Registered Trademark. all rights reserved.
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The second article in a five-part series

Campus Climate report addresses wide range of issues
this problem," the report stated.

by Kari Belton
Staff reporter

Issues Concerning. Sexual Orientation:

Today'sfocµs is on the recently
released Campus Climate report,
which addresses many.of the concerns that affect the quality of life
on campus, for students and faculty alike. This article is a summary of most of the main topics of
the report.
On Being Heard:
There appears to be widespread
unhappiness among the faculty/
staff at Central. The report recommended the university hire a "professional ombudsman" to insure
faculty and student complaints are
addressed.

The issue of harassment toward
gay.and lesbian students was also
discuSSo6()..in tbe report. Destroying property , physical attacks and
phone threats have been reported
by members of Central's Gay and
Lesbian Alliance (GALA).
Homosexual faculty fear their
chances for advancement at the
university would be jeopardized
should their sexuality become
known.
The report_ commented that many
who attend Central may harbor the
same ideas toward homosexuals as

they do minorities .. They attribute
this to a lack of exposure to people
with different lifestyles.

Gender Issues:
Some women on Central' s faculty feel that their work is going
unnoticed or unappreCiated in the
workplace.
Some believe they are the butt of ·
jokes or degrading remarks and are
perceived as "whiners" by their
peers. Instructors and female graduates of the college felt that there
was not enough studying of
women's contributions to literature, history, and other academic
studies at Central.

crimination:

have requested an on-campus faAs discussed with certain gender
cility " available on a drop-in
and minority groups. the Climate
basis." A faculty/staff study is beTask Force was faced with several
ing conducted but students needs
complaints and instances of dishave been overlooked. Current
criminatory behavior on campus . . policies and credit requirements
A "contributing factor may be that
mak~ it difficult for single parents
people on campus are so obsessed
to make the Dean's list. The
with their own plight that they show
school's policy toward non-tradilittfe concern for the welfare of tional students is viewed as "rigid
others."
and unsympathetic" by task force
Nontraditional Students:
members.
Single parents attending Central
Support. Rewards. Compensaalso have a few complaints, prima-:tion and Recoanition:
rily concerning the lack of daycare
In general it is felt there is a lack
facilities. Students complain that
Central ' s current day care program See CLIMATE/page 12
does· not meet their needs. They

Ethnical and Racial Issues:
Many min0Q.ties on campus feel
they face ethnic and racial bias and
. various forms of "discrimination
and harassment." Those who have
faced such hiases feel that those
who discriminate against them are
often "excused" or their behaviors
overlooked.
Many feel that if they speak out
against the issues they will be
labeled "obsessed" or overly concerned with minority rights.
Minority students claim they feel
"lost in a sea of white faces" and
that instructors do not attempt to
develop a "connection" with them
as they do other students. Alternately, some students of color feel
that they are singled out and treated
"hostilely" by staff. "Ignorance
and lack of familiarity with minority groups is a significant aspect to

Felix Justice
Tickets on sale now:
SUB Info Booth
Rodeo Records
Berry's
$5 CWU Students
$8 General

s are
1.·800-GIVE LIFE
American Red Cross
Columbia River Division

Danny Glover
Spon.sors:
Diversity Programs
Student Activities
ASCWU
Residence Living
Resident Hall Council

Women's Resource Center
D.A.P.P.E.R.
Samuelson Union Building
University Store

~
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News editor:
Sports editor:
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Online editorProduction manager:
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Advertising representatives:
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Rob Kauder
Mik~ Bellamy
Michelle Gehlman
Gordon Coonfield
Garrett Wiedmeier
Jeffrey Vander Hoeven .
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Dawn Green
Rob Kauder
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Adviser: Lois Breedlove
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Staff members: Laura Lucchesi, Bradley Brockman,
Garrett Grabler, Yorn Hogan, Garrett Wiedmeier, Gordon
Coonfield, September Woods, Curt Nelson, Laura Yoshida,
David Dick, Kari·Belton, Brien Bartels, Jeff Foster, William
Baldyga, Sara Bickler, Minqy Goldfarb, Amy Loonan, Karrin
Jaeson, Kelly Lawing, Amy Abbott, Shantal Chase, Clayton
Todd, Jay Summet, Robert Moore
I

The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced in conjunction with the
school's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily
i reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and cartoons represent the
I opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial board. Opinions expressed in
l_letters to the editor are those of the author.
J

j

OBSERVANCE
Bar story
hock full

A profile in courage Mandatory
tech fee

There were a lot of people this weekend who put all their time
and energy into helping protect the community from the advancing tide. The staff of KCAT broadcast emergency messages, the
University Police helped evacuate residence halls, the staff of
Facilities Management worked to limit the damage to university
buildings, and the students stayed out in the harsh, inclement
weather filling sandbags and supporting the community day in and
day out.
Many people performed above and beyond the call of duty
during this crisis, but there was one person who was definitely a
cut above the rest - Debi Ross.
She has had leadership experience before this year, but has never
had to rise to the challenges she faced this last week. She is the
firsno admit that handling natural disasrers isn't in her job
description. But Ross weathered the storm like a professional.
Like a military commander, she marshaled her troops and sent
them out into the neld.
When the waters in West Ellensburg got too high, she made the
command decision to pull all the students out for their safety.
When the students were cold, tired and exhausted, she brought
them back to the SUB, where they could rest up and get some food
and drink. At the peak of the flood she managed the movemencs
of several hundred students in genin.g aid to those in the community who needed it the most.
While most people went home to rest at some time during the
crisis, Ross practically became a permanent fixture in the BOD
office as she coordinated student relief efforts with city and county
authorities.
By Saturday she was running on nothing but adrenaline, cheese
pizza and four or five hours of sleep, yet she refused to leave
while students were still out working.
Ir's a shame that Ross is a senior this year. The caliber of
leadership she demonstrated during the flood this last week will be
sorely missed in the student government next year.

;e article about bar hopdy Goldfarb ("Ellensalive at night. .. " The
n. 25, 1996) very inter-

To the Editor,
We would
some apparent misc ·
that are reflected in t .

This is fundame
The benefit of th
cess on campus (a
of the university'
nology) extends ·
university commrin
You don't need to be a computer science student to benefit
from the vast research opportunities offered by a global network of computers.
Your academic pum.~its need
not be technical for you to gain
the benefit of using the Internet
to find a job after graduation.
Even if you never use a computer yourself, your academic
department does - and all stu-

, student

lMffa

regardless of what university
they attend.
We don't see "steam heat"
itemized in our education bill,
but you can be assured that the
funds for that infrastructure
come from your tuition, taxes,
etc.
Sincerely,
Paul Soutner, Student
Stuart Whitmo~e, Student

ERS:
t be submitted by
efore the week of
e. Letters must be
d less than 300

words.
All letters MUST include your
name and phone number for verification. Please write to the reader
rather than to any specific person.
The Observer reserves the right
to editforlength, style, grammar, ·
libel and matters of taste.
Send letters to: Bouillon 222,
Ellensburg, WA 98926, or bring
them to the newsroom (Bouillon
222, FAX 96S-1026). You may
also send letters via e-mail to
Observer@cwu.edu.

ASCWU BOD answered call for flood assistance
The office of the
Associated Students
oiT cntral Washington University bccarnc the command
center Thursday ,
Feh. 8, as the elected
student Board of Directors answered a
call for help and led students
out to various locations on and
off campus to put sandbags into
place to hold off the rising wa-

ters. The effort began before noon and
was still going strong
late into the night.
Debi Ross, ASCWU Vice
President for Equity and Community Service, was a key

leader in marshalling the
student workforce and
serving as host to the students evacuated from
Anderson-Moore Apartments. Approximately 86
students from Moore and 65 students from Anderson were
housed overnight in Courson
Hall, part of the university's
conference center.
Ironically, CWU Career Development Services had re-

cently hosted a Community
Service Fair, · where I spoke
about the value and benefits of
community service. Twenty organizations were present at the
Fair; however many more students have since been out working in the community trying to
make a difference in the lives
of others who are suffering from
the tragedy brought by the
flooding.
The University is particularly

grateful ~or the leadership
shown by the ASCWU Board
of Directors and the many other
student organizations and stu dents who have come out to
assist others during this crisis.
We're also lucky to have the
many staff and crew who
worked all through the n1eht
under the leadership of Rich
Corona to protect the campus
and safeguard the lives of students, faculty and staff.

--·

Th~ following

people are invited to learn more about student government
by attending the next B.O.D. meeting, Wednesday, Februa~y 21 at 4:30:

For a~-::~uthentic taste of Asta
including the larg~st tea selection in
Centra! Washington Join us for dinner.

Kelli Ayling
Peter Davies
Kimberly Hanson
Leanna Kreider
Valerie ·Nehls

Florence Bex
Josh Burgess
Tanya Dykstra
Cedric Flowers
Kevin Hill
· Yumiko Ito
Roy Lindberry
Joshua Mason
Michael Panattoni Christina Rainey

Karen Clarke
Chris Gienger
Ryan Karlson
Ivett Michel
Jennifer Rb we

Be the first person to sign in at the meeting in the SUB Yakama Room
and win a FREE personal pan pizza from Pizza Hut!

The Panda Garden
d..07 North Main Street
9d..5-d..090
4:30-9:00
Monday-Saturday

I

. We have Take Out

Sale! Peanut
Buster®Parf ·1. ·

The ASCWU would l_ike to thank Pat Lamphere,
KCAT, and the several hundred students
who helped with the flood effort.

$129

THANKS for helping to keep some of Ellensburg dry!

At participating
Dairy Queen · Stores.

..

;rs

f10~5®
CoDLIJ<J'
·-

•

.

.

We Treat You Right®

Congratulations to all ~he Big Buddy Raffle winners!
T~anks to

everyone who bought raffle tickets, and to the community sponsors.
Your support is greatly appreciated.
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Centr~l
by $hay McGraw
Staff reporter
Technically a sophomore, 43year-old Central student Bruce
flint holds the unofficial world
record for longest distance
traveled by pedal boat , a two-trip
total or 1.600 miles.
The only thing
standing between
F 1 i n t ' -s
accomplishments
aboard the pedal boat
and the annals of
history is the fact that
his journeys were not
captured on video
from beginning to
end, as Guiness requires for entry
in its Book of World Records.
Flint wishes things would have
turned out differently, but holds
no animosity toward Guiness, and
hopes to be the first man to travel
by pedal boat around the continent
of North America, documented
or not.
A pedal boat is a catamaranstylc vessel consisting of dual 15foot plastic pontoons. A single

The Observer

.student pedals into history

seat and a ca~go area are mounted
on a deck that straddles the
pontoons.
The operator sits five feet above
the water, pumping pedals similar
to those on a bicycle, which
rotates a 12-inch propeller.
Unlike most pedal boats,
however, Flint has equipped his
with thousands of dollars
worth of radios, camera
gear, a generator, a 1
million candle-power
spotlight, and a propane
cooking device fashioned
from the arm of an antique
dental station.
Flint said the boats
cruise at 4 mph to 5 mph
fully loaded, and compares the
exertion of pedaling to
backpacking on flat terrain.
"I can stay on the water eight to
10 hours without trying," Flint
said.
Flint's first long di.stance pedal
boat . adventure took him 860
miles along the west coast from
Ocean Shores, Wash., to the
Queen Charlotte Islands in British
Columbia. A rollover in the ocean

Bruce Flint prepares to launce his pedal boat.
Photo courtesy of Bruce Flint

surf ended that trip.
Flint purchased his first pedal
boat five years ago when a friend
brought up the idea. He had
originally considered buying a
kayak, but preferred the higher
center of balance the pedal boat
provided.
The boat, the first production

model of its kind, was intended
primarily for use at resort
destinations, but Flint put it to
the test.
"I lived at an Indian fishing
village for a year and would
always take it out into the ocean,
so I got really familiar with the
surf and the rough water," Flint

said, "and decided that the boat
was worthy of long distance
touring."
On his second long-distance
pedal-boat trip last July, Flint
departed from Elliot Bay in

See PEDAL/ page 11 ·

Movies don't always maintain that spark of popularity
by Mindy Goldfarb
Staff reporter
I. walked into the video store and
headed directly to the new releases
like I always do. After spending
15 minutes looking through cheesy
horror tlicks and boring action
movies, l decided to take a look at
some old movies from the 1980's.
The two movies l decided pn were
"Say Anything" and "Pee-wee's
Big Adventure."
"Say Anything" is a classic romantic comedy about two people
from different backgrounds. lone
Skye plays Diane Court, the vaJed i ctori an of Lakewood High

School, who never
really had a
chance to get to
know . anyone
while in high
school.
Lloyd
Dobler, played
brilliantly by John
Cusack, is a 19-year-old graduate
with no true direction in life.
This movie has some really funny
lines. For example. when Lloyd
Dobler (Cusack) talks abqut his
future plans to his girlfriends father.
"I don't want to sell anything,
buy anything, or process anything
as a care~r," Dobler said. "I don't
want to sell anything bought or

The other movie I watched was
"Pee-wee'sBigArlventure". When
this movie was released it was a
box-office hit.
Pee-wee Herman's childish antics
and trademark goofiness were all
the rage. The success of this movie
led to Herman getting a Saturday
morning show.
obstacles
Unfortunately, that comedy went
Even though this movie was
made -in the 80's, its message has out with the 80's. The childish
endured. It shows that even two humor that gave Herman his
people wh,o have all the odds popularity is now just plain childish. •
against them still have a chance at · His "I know you are but what am I"
happiness. "Say Anything" is one comic routine did not make me
of those feel-good movies that
leaves you believing that fairy tales
See VIDEO/page 11
can come true.

Mv~le ~e~lew
processed. I don't want to buy
anythingsoldorprocessed. I don't
want to process anything bought or
sold or repair anything sold, bought
or processed."
This story also has some of the
best scenes in movie history. I
think the scene in which Lloyd
(Cusack) stands outside Diane's
(Skye) window with a boom box

playing the Peter
Gabriel song Jn Your
Eyes is the best scene
in a movie I've ever
seen.
It makes you want
to believe that true
love can overcome all

Don't let your major decision be a result of blind chance
by Mindy Goldfarb
Staff reporter
Trying t'o decide what to do
for the rest of your life can be a
rough decision . For
many students al
Cc n t r a I
th i s
decision is next to
impossihlc.
.. There arc so
many choices
and I just don't
know how to
make up my
1nind.''
said
Tanya Harper. a
junior who has yet
ID decide her major.
There is help
available.

Central
has a Career
Development
Center in room
204 of Barge Hall.
They
provide
information about
different careers and a
computer program that

will help a student figure out
what career would suit his or
her personality and goals.
There is also a class available
through the Exploratory Studies
department to help a student
decide on a major.
This class not only explores
different career options, it also
discuss factors that come inlo
play when trying to make this
decision.
Greg Trnjillo, director of
institutional
studies.
assessment and evaluation, who
teaches the class. gives some
advice to students struggling
with this choice .
"Go talk to someone that can
help you. Do not rely solely on
classmates and friends because

most of them are just as lost as
you are," he said.
The class is offered every
quarter but there is limited
space available.
Topics discussed include
influence from parents and
fri _e nds, salaries, and job
location.
Here are a few tips to help
you decide how to choose your
major:
1. Take advantage of the
resources available· at Central.
There are teachers and faculty
w·ho will help you sort through
your options. There is also the
computer at the Career
Development Center that can
help you pinpoint your interests
into a possible career choice.

2. Research thoroughly. Find
out all you can about a specific
career to make sure it is for
you. Look into the predicted
outlook, duties, education '
requirements, salary, and
anything else that might affect
your decision.
3. T~lk to people in that career.
A person already employed in
the field you are interested in
can give you a lot of information
about that field and advice on
how to get there.
4. Don't be afraid to change
your mind. Most students
change majors at least 3 or 4
times before graduation. This
is a decision you will have to
Ii ve with, don't be afraid to
explore your options.
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On Friday morning there was a perfect view of the new 8th Avenue Creek in front of Kamola Hall.

Rob Kauder!The Observer

Anatomy of the flood
THE .
1996 ·

Nice $10,000 bench overlooking the creek.

Garrett Grobler!The Observer

Debi Ross: A crash course
in crisis management
It all started with a phone call. When Debi Ross, the vice president
for equity and community service, told the city she would help
coordinate the volunteer relief effort, she never expected the response
she received. Ross, a 21-year-old history major from Tacoma, was
propelled to the forefront of relief efforts when the Emergency
Operations Center began broadcasting her name and the Board of
Directors' phone number as the point of contact for volunteers.
Soon, all kinds of people were calling her at the BOD office.
Students were calling to volunteer, local residents were calling for
assistance, TV, Radio stations and newspapers were cal1ing for
information on the students' efforts.
Throughout it all, Ross maintained a leadership in the crisis, though
she defers to the support of her fellow students who helped her
coordinate the volunteer efforts.
"Amy Gillespie, Bret Broderson and Logan Aimone answered
phones and did a lot of the grunt work in getting students involved,"
she said.
She also cites the efforts of.several of the other members of the BOD
staff- Brian Dolman, Shannon Cutler, Lisa Allen, Chris Ballard and
Paulette Jonville - . who spent a portion of the weekend in the office
or out in the community helping residents recover from the worst
natural disaster to hit the valley since the eruption of Mt. St. Helens.

Debi Ross

David Dlck!The Observer

by Rob Kauder
News editor
Daily Record, Tuesday, Feb. 6 Emergency crews this morning worked
to clear the remnants of an avalanche
that dumped snow up to 12 feet across
Interstate 90, closing the eastbound lanes
and trapping a motorist who was later
dug out of his car.
Daily Record, Wednesday, Feb. 7 The threat of damage from major flooding
from rapidly swelling creeks and rivers in
Kittitas Valley is mounting as continued
warm temperatures and heavy rain in
the mountains turn the snow and ice
buildup into rushing water.
·Daily Record, same issue - With
hours of rain pouring down on top of a
deep blanket of snow, Upper County has
turned from a winter wonderland into a
soggy mess. It seems to have taken no
time for the rain to change ice, an inch
deep on the roadway, into five inches of
slush.

THURSDAY:
Daily Record, Thursday, Feb. 8 Residents living in the east end of Cle
Elum were being evacuated this morning,
and 26 county roads from Snoqualmie
Pass to Vantage have been closed,
Kittitas County officials said. More roads
were expected to close if conditio~s
continue.
Daily Record, same issue- Another
slide this morning near Snoqualmie Pass
closed Interstate 90 after 20 feet of mud
slid across both lanes of traff ir nAw
Cabin Creek Road.

Pages
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON:
l p.m. - The Ellensburg Fire Department
and the city staff activate the Emergency
Operations ('enter (EOC) when it is
determined that tlooding is imminent. Steve
Rittcrciser of the University Police is called
to the EOC to support with coordination of
emergency services on campus and with
those in the city, while Lt. Kevin Higgins
L'DnnJinatcs campus patrol operations from
the ui'li vcrsi ty. Additional officers are called
in to help assess the flooding situation and to
assi~t in trying to protect property in the line
of 11noding.

Pat Lamphere, Central student, KCAT
promotions director, - "You want to know
iw1\' this whole thing got started? Thursday,
uhour 11 o'clock, I walked into the BOD and
said to Bria11 Dolman, 'Hey, why don't we
send some iiofunteersouttohelpjill sandbags,
wul gl:'t some .free publicity for the school?'
And things just went downhill from there."
After talking with the KCA T staff, Debi
BOD vice president for equity and
community service. decided to call the county
for inform.ation. The county .said they were
not coordinating efforts in the city, so she
called the city next and told the~ she could
start mustering volunteers. When Lhe city
asked jf the Board of Directors wanted to
coordinate volunteer efforts, she said "Yes."
Ro~~.

A swamped 'Stang sits at the curb in the flood waters behind Courson.

Rob Kauder/The Observer

Anonyinous - "Look at those people out
there. running around like they're going to
be the kid that puts his finger in the dike and
saves the city. I bet there's going to be some
great parties this weekend."

Fax Transmission from the EOC The City of Ellensburg is advising those
residents in the west Ellensburg area to
prepare to evacuate due to flooding. The
American Red Cross has established a
shelter at 415 W. 14th.
Chris Hull, Central student, KCAT
General Manager- "The BOD was kind of
like flood headquarters, and. so they were
getting calls lejj and right. Basically, what
we were doing at the radio station was just
informing people ofevents as they happened.
The BOD would have lists of residences that
· were needing help, so as that information
became available to us we announced that
over the radio."
2:30 p.m. - The BOD initiated a campuswide voice-mail to ali faculty and staff asking
·ror anyone interested in volunteering to call
their office. They also called Facilities
Management to ask if they needed help. The
reply was that they had a crew working
overtime and didn't need help. Facilities
Management does drop a load of sand and
bags at the corner of 18th and 'D' streets for
the volunteers.

Rob Kauder/The Observer

There was good fishing at 6th and Sprague on Friday.

Brad Brockman/The Observer

"I didn't like this bridge anyway."

Fax Transmission from the EOC Washington State Patrol is diverting traffic
away from Kittitas Valley and/or sending
traffic south and east on freeways. A
majority of city streets are covered with
water. The northeast, south and west
areas of the city have road closures. If at
all possible residents are asked to stay
home.
4 p.m. -The phone in the BOD office in
the SUB hcgins ringing. At first, people are
calling to help wilh the volunteer efforts;
~oon enough, however, the calls are coming
from people in need of help. The BOD calls
And a river runs through it ...
Brien Bartels/The Observer
David Dick/The Observer
the motor pool and requests two vans to
· Student volunteers worked into the night.
transpon students. Resiuencc Living loans
them raJios so they can keep in contact with · - "/work in Motor Pool, and we lent out for themselves ... if they were elderly and .and/ said 'I'm.withjail inmates! Alright!"'
vehicles to people sandbagging: We stayed disabled. I did a run to Albertson's to get
ea~h other while driving around town.
some pop, they donated some pop.... There
5 p.m. - The Ganges begins spilling over.
Mcanwhilc. thcGangcs isb::commgswollen open 24 hours I a day] over The weekend. "
were some guys in orange jumpsuits there University Police are dispatched to the scene
with ram and Jloodwaters.
Kim Boxx, Centralstudent- "We showed working, and I thought maybe they were and evacuate Moore, Stephens-Whitney and
Sonja Jfan~·en, Facilities Management up at 14th and Okanogan about 4 p. m., tofl II factory workers. And then I realized there Anderson Halls. They do this because the
some sandbags for people who cou/dn 't do it were policewomen standing next to them, water is getting dangerously close to electrical
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boxes on the first floor of those ·
halls. Stephens-Whitney is later
re-opened once the danger has
passed there. 145 students are
evacuated from Moore and
Anderson and seek shelter in the
Courson Conference Center.
Several chunks of ice get wedged
underneath the wooden bridge
between Barto and Anderson Halls~
maintenance crews use chainsaws
to partially demolish sections of
the bridge so they can maneuver
back hoes in to break up the ice.
Facilities Management calls the
BOD now and requests student
assistance to fill sandbags at the
physical plant.

Steve Rittereiser, University
Police Chief- "Without that spirit
of coopera1ion from the students,
there was the potential for much
more damage. "
10 p.m. - BOD President Brian
Dolman, President Ivory Nelson,
and the BOD staff meet in.the SUB.
President Nelson has been
surveying the damage around
campus, though he has decided to
postpone announcing whether or
not the universfty will be closed
Friday until the morning. He is
concerned that students might try
and drive out of the valley
overnight, when flood waters are
supposed to be cresting.

Garrett Grobler/The Observer

Ice Cubes, anyone?

Dave Presley, Central student
- "Thursday night I was on the
radio from six to nine, and when I
left there I helped push cars out of
the parking lot behind the health
center, where the water was waist
deep."
11 p.m. - Wilson Creek
overflows near the Student Health
Center. Students on the scene report
that in some areas water is chest
deep. The trailer park behind the
health center is saturated with water.
The University Police broadcast a
message over KCAT telling
students that the parking lot behind
the Bassetti complex is filling with
water. Within minutes, dozens of
students are on the scene.
"We were able to broadcast
emergency messages over KCAT,
which was very helpful," Steve
Rittereiser said.

Rachel Seeley, Central student
" I pushed cars around. The
waterwasuptothedoors. /thought
I saw Ivory Nelson out there,
looking at damage, but I couldn't
be sure."

-

Another area threatened with
flooding was West Ellensburg. As
the rain swollen creeks continued
to flow into the valley, the water
levels in west Ellensburg were
getting critically high.

Matt Abbey, Central student "Chuck (Boss) and I were out in
Dogtown
Friday
night,
sandbagging this guy 'shouse, until
about midnight or so. It was real
wet. He hadfourfeetofwaterinhis
front yard, and there was a foot
over the road, and about midnight
the water came in from the back,
behind our sandbags, so they had
to take the guy's wife and his kids
out of there, shut the power off. We
had a beer and we went home. "
Chris Ballard, Central student,
BOD vice president for
organizations- "Uhh, Df bi? We

-Brad Brockman/The Observer

· David Dick/The Observer

Just when you thought it was safe to go back to the Bassettis. "Overtime? Hell yeah, throw me another sandbag!"

can't go anywhere. " At the time,
Chris was calling Debi Ross in the
BOD office from his van in West
Ellensburg and commenting about
the rising flood waters. Debi made
the call to pull all students out of
the area for safety reasons.
2 a.m. - Shortages of sandbags
and sand have been appearing at all
the major sites for the last hour.
People are using plastic grocery
bags, feedbags, garbage bags ...
anything that will hold sand. The
majority of the students, exhausted
from working for close to 12 hours,
begin to retire for the evening. Some
students remain at the fire station
and county shop, filling sandbags
until dawn.

3:30a.m. - BOD members Debi
Ross, Shannon Cutler, Lisa Allen
and Chris Ballard decide to close
the office for the night. While Debi
and a few of the others grab catnaps on the couches in the office,
Chris Ballard goes home sick with
exhaustion. He and the other board
members have been up since 8 a.m.
Thursday.
·-

FRIDAY:
Dawn - The valley was greeted
with partly cloudy skies, which soon
broke into blue with the sun shining
high overhead. President Nelson
made the decision early in the
morning to cancel classes for
students. The faculty and staff,

however, were ordered in to work.
Many lived in flood stricken areas
and didn't make it into work. The
last time Central was closed was ·
the eruption of Mt. St. Helens in
1980.

Daily Record, Friday, Feb. 9
- A state of emergency was
declared Thursday in the city of
Ellehsburg and throughout
Kittitas County .as ice-jammed
flood waters surgedjnto creeks
and rivers, inundating homes,
roadways, and businesses,
causing evac~ations in Cle
Elum, many county areas, some
parts of Ellensburg, and
buildings on the Central
Washington University campus.

Some believe the flood to be the
worst to hit Ellenst?urg and
Kittitas County in 40 years, since
March 1956.
At the BOD office in the SUB,
people from all over the community
begin dropping off food for the
student workers. One woman
brings in several dozen homemade
cupcakes, another brings a tray of
sandwiches.
Super l Foods donates five dozen
donuts and two cases of sodas,
Domino's donates pizzas. Sonny
Bloxham, of the Conference Center,
donated blankets to help the
students warm up. During the
evening, some of the students had
been c!ose to getting hypothermia.
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Brien Bartels/The Observer

Central students pitch in at the County Shop sand pile on Friday.

Fax transmission from the EOC - In
excess of 10,000 sandbags were filled at
four locations in Ellensburg overnight
with shipments of empty bags coming
from as far away as Spokane. The
combined efforts of Ellensburg residents
and CWU student volunteers greatly
enhanced the sand bagging and
evacuation efforts.

Fax transmission from EOC - There
are a ·number of streets in the city of
Ellensburg that are impassable.
However, there are not sufficient signs
or barricades to mark flooded streets.
We ask that everyone stay off the streets
if at au- possible. Driving on streets
creates wakes forcing more water into
homes and businesses.

Debi Ross) Centra~ student, vice president
for equity and community service- "It was
a constant struggle, everybody needed help.
It was the most hearbreaking day because we
didn't have the people or resources to help
everyone."

Daily Record, Saturday, Feb. 1O Emergency officials for Ellensburg and
Kittitas County are optimistic that the
worst of the big flood of 1996 is over and they're hoping this morning's frozen
halt in the rush of waters is more than just
a temporary reprieve due to ice buildups
that may · break loose later in the day,
st~uting flooding all over again.

Dave Rodriguez, Central student - "My
parents' house in Port Orchard was
completely flooded. There were four inches
ofwater in the downstairs and we had to take
out all the stereo equipment, the beds, all the
dressers, everything out, put them in the
garage. Everything was soaked. It's a real
insurance hassle, and now I really know how
the flood victims feel on the news. And I hope
this never happens again."

Chivalry isn't dead ...

Anonymous- "IfHellfrozeover, itwould
look a lot like Ellensburg. "
Monday, 7 p.m. - The EOC is officially
closed down. The crisis has passed.

Brad Brockman/The Observer
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In the wake of the flood in Ellensburg-$12 million in damage to homes and property.
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VIDEO:
Second
look
··
.
might yield suprises
From page 6
laugh, it just irritated me. I sincerely
tried to watch the duration of this
movie but I could not stomach more
than 20 minutes of Herman's greasy
slicked backed-hair and his equally
greasy comec;ly.
If you are. looking for a classic
80' s comedy I c;Io not, recommend
renting - "Pee-wee' s
Big
Adventure." His line of comedy is
stuck exactly where it should be ...
in the 80's.
When comparing the success of
these two movies the irony lies in
the box office figures when they

'were released. "Pee-wee's Big
Adventure" was a smash at the box
office, drawing in millions of
dollars upon its premiere. Yet,. the
comedy was a short-lived fad that
went down in Jlames along with
Herman'·s career.
On the other hand, "Say
Anything" was a sleeper hit at the
box office. While it didn't break
any records with the amount of
money it made, It gained more
popularity once on video. Also,
"Say Anything" was a pioneer in
romantic comedies. It's style of
telling the story is often imitated
today.

The Observer would like to thank The
Daily Record for donatin~ the four-color
printing this week.

8ernina
Sewing Center
Today Ls tfie Last day

for our Big Pattern sale
4-10 H.

I

Peart

3for 1

ADDRESS------:-------~
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ __

ZIP _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ _ _ _ __

Enter at LBATON'S RFSTAURANI'
2202 Canyon Rd. 925-4821
9%5-594-Z

*Does not include transportation

Drawing every Monday
for6 weeks

LlllDIA CHIAOPAACTIC ClllTIA
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus

8th & Chestnut

925-2467

········~ ·· Videos· ··. ·······
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3Movies 3Days 3Bucks
New Releases $1. 99 1 Day Rental
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY
AT NOON IN SUB RM 107
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 3 :00 PM IN SUB RM 104

Pouble Tall. Latte
..99¢ .
"President's Pay Special"

COME JOIN US
FOR INFORMATION CALL
D. A.P. P. E. R. 963-3213
SUB 106

tlWli ii iiiHii iiii ii Iii ii iii i~

Central
Connection
Card
A Prepaid Account for,Campus Dining!
OPEN AN ACCOUNT ($25 minimum) AND RECEIVE THESE BENEFITS.

•ECONOMICAL
Pay guest prices at the residential ·
dining halls and save 5% at CATS, the
Central Cafe or the Breeze-Thru Cafe.

•EASY
Use your card for payment.

•QUICK
80DY Tllt.K
MAU 0ANC~R$
F~s, 24
7/t!Kn.t AA'£ A/l"A/tABV /# A/J/l"A#PF
FOA'

1/() QA' FOA' 1/25/l AT T/1£ //()QA'
J'HOWJI 4'1W-/()1W

Faster than writing a check.

•SAFE
. No need to carry extra cash.
Open your account today at the Studio East Office (Holmes Dining HaJI) Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
or in the SUB, Monday, Wednesday or Friday, I 1 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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CLIMATE: People express worry ov~r race, gender and environment
From page 3
of acknowledgment for achievements among faculty1staff and stu.dents at Central, which contributes
to "a widespread dissatisfaction at
being a member of the campus
c:ommunity." Meritous awards
were limited due to sporadic funding and the task force noted, "obviously it won't be possible to address the compensation issue for
the faculty unless the legislature
provides the money to do so."

The Campus as an Intellectual
and Social ·Community: .
Faculty whose "tenure is counted
• in decade[s]" complained that stu-

dents "used to be more polite and
prepared for college," and that "faculty used to know one another."
The general summary was that
many faculty have given up trying
to meet university standards.

Environment:
There -has been an increase in
violent acts among Central students which may be a reflection of
society in general. According to
task force findings many students
are using violence to display their
anger towards programs such as
financial aid. Some female students
reported concerns for their personal safety and requested ·mor~
lighting on campus walkways and

ments that fester and never go
streets.
away." It is also felt that adminisMana2ement:
The task force findings also re- trators fail to "consult and thoughtvealed that many Central staffers fully listen" to their employees.
felt that administrators and others The task force states, "employees
in the "nonacademic sector" were who generally feel devalued or
ignoring problems in "their own demeaned, may easily conclude
units." Many feel delegating .sub- that the institution sees them as
cogs in a machine."
ordinates to deal with "equity issues," has "contributed greatly to a ·P resident Nelson:
Lastly, the report addressed conserious deterioration of the climate
cerns about President Ivory Nelson.
in several areas of the campus."
Another issue raised by Central' s He is described by his ·critics as
"being aloof, as a person who dis.:.
faculty was administrators failing
to acknowledge their own short- plays little or no interest in the
comings or mistakes. The fact fundamental purposes of the unithey have committed errors with- versity ... but who is preoccupied
out apology has led to "resent- · with the· bottom line."

Despite his "open-door policy,"
many feel that is unheeding of
their "concerns and views." The
general "image of arrogance and
indifference" among administrators is at the core of the task force's
climate report. The general feeling
is that administrators are ignoring
staff views and not listening to
their concerns.
"As a result many Central employees aren't receptive to the notion that the president has, in fact,
accomplished a great deal at Central," the report stated.
Next week's article will look specifically at President Nelson and
his leadership at Central.
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0

Now serving
breakfast: and

about

lune hi

overcharging broke college students.

0
So, calling card in hand, you dial
and save yourself' some

I 800 CALL ATT

much-needed

Mon. - sat. 8-6
sun. 8-4

cash.

200 E. 4th

Dial 1 800 CALL ATT for ~Calling Card calls.
Always get ~. Never get overcharged.

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice:w

AT&.T
Your True Choice

© 1996 Al&T

962-2375
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'Cat hoops lose 93-91 in overti01e
by William Baldyga
Assistant News editor
At a team shoot-around early
Monday afternoon, a silent tension filled the air as the band of
tired warriors tried to joke and
cut-up before the make-up game
with the University of Puget
Sound.
After a 79-69 loss to Simon
Fraseron Saturday night, the Central men's basketball team desperately needed a win.
"We just need to get a win to
build our confidence," head coach
Greg Sparling -said. "There are
peaks and valleys and we are just
in a deep valley that we need to
come out of."
A season that started off with
ineligible players, painful injuries and general illnesses has only
added up to frustration for the
men's team that lost to the Loggers 93-91 in a tension-packed
overtime game Monday night in
Nicholson Pavilion.
In another sparsely-filled
Nicholson Pavilion (approximately 260 students out of the
7 ,000 that attend Central showed
for the game) both teams came
out ready to play.
Central' s teamwork was evident from the start with two three. pointers by senior Jeff Foster and
a devastating block by Tyce
Nasinec that sent a Logger shot
fiv.e rows !,nto the bleachers.
However, the hyperactive
pace slowed with I I :07 left in
the first half as each tearri settled
in for a long.defensive struggle.
As Central was beginning to
take the momentum (29-26) a
thunderous pop echoed throughout the gym.

Fans turned in disgust, 6:06
showed on the clock and the pale
shadow of a Puget Sound player
rolled on the floor, his face con~
tarted in pain as his leg swayed
like a reed in the wirid. Rick
Wohlgemuth had suffered a broken leg.
Several minutes later, after a
brief warm-up session took place,
the game resumed with Central
holding on to a 41-38 halftime
lead.
The start of the second half
was a typical one for the Wildcat
faithful, a see-saw affair that pitted a smaller, quicker CWU team
against the · Bryan Vukelich · and
· Jared Letic;:k show.
Although Vukelich and
Leuck, who are responsible f<?r a
quarter of the Loggers points on
the season, were dominating the
low post, a three point explosion
and high-powered defense catapulted Central to a 70-57 lead
with 9:59 left in the game.
. Then it happened; a 10-point
run by UPS with 7:15 left in the
game allowed the Loggers to
climb back within three.
While the numbers changed,
the Wildcats held on to those three
points for dear life. With Wildcat
Jason
James
and
UPS' sVukelich fouling-out
within seconds of each other, it
looked like those three points
might just be enough.
_
They weren't.
·,
With 13 seconds left in regulation UPS' s Mike Miller made
his first appearance of the game
and proceeded to sink a three
with two defenders in his face to
send the game into overtime, 8484.
As overtime saw the lead

Tense words are exchanged between Wildcat John Greer and UPS's Jared Leuck.
·Brad Brockman/ The Observer

change five times many fans
sounded exhausted as they
cheered on Mike Blankenship's
foul shot that put the Wildcats
ahead 91-90.
Entering the gam·e for only
the second time, with mere seconds on the clock, Miller preceded to set up at the other end of
the court, take the pass, and sink
another three-pointer for the UPS

win.
Two plays, about 20 seconds
on the court, was !ill it took to
extinguish the Wildcat's flame.
Foster led the teamwith 29
points, Greer was close behind
with 25, and Mike Blankenship
put together a solid outing contributing 14.
"We did everything we needed
to do, we just didn't get it done,"

Sparling said after the game.
Central is now 11-12 overall,
1-7 in Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference play, and could be
facing elimination from the playoff hunt if they don't win some
league games.
The next game will be on the
road as the Wildcats play Western Washington at 7 p.m., Feb.
17, in Bellingham.

Wrestlers defeated; Smiley injures knee
by Michael Bellamy
Sports editor

Wildcat Kraig Church dominates an opponent in a recent match.
Michelle Lee Gehlman/ Photo editor

The Wildcat wrestlers had a
rough weekend, traveling Saturday to Pacific-Lutheran University
for a dual meet with NCAA-team
,Portland State University.
Sophomore Leighton Smiley
. (128) suffered a knee injury with
four seconds left on the clock in the
first round. The injury occured
just moments after a takedown had
put him ahead 4- 1. Smiley was
intertwined with PSU's Derek
Hays when Hays grabbed his foot
and pulled up. '
_ Sm_iley is currently out for at
least a week with torn ligaments in
his knee. Head coach Kevin Pine
plans to have him back for the
district tournament on Feb. 14 at
Pacific University in Forest Grove,
Ore.
If first-ranked Smiley is unable
to wrestle by then, he will still
most likely wrestle at natiemals.
The only Wildcat to pull off a
win was senior Chris Dockter
(142). Dockter, who wrestled up a

weight class on Saturday, defeated
PSU's Travis Morgan 14-4. Most
ofDockter's points were scored in
the third round. He went into that
round ahead 3-2.
"He just opened up on the guy,"
said Pine.
Dockter is a consistent winner
this season. He credited his win to
his positioning during the match .
When Morgan would shoot in
at Dockter, he would over extend.
Dockter took advantage of it, scor-:ing takedown after takedown.
Although happy about his win,
he shares the dissapointment of the
team's loss.
"You always want your team to
win," he said.
The 'Cats are 6-6 in duals after
two forfeits by Southern Oregon
College, ~me of which reversed
SOC's Jan. 4 win over Central.
This Friday the wrestlers head
back to PLU for a dual with the
Lutes themselves. Pine plans on a
big win. On Saturday they travel
to Simon Fraser University for a
match with the Clansmen and Douglas College.
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Wildcats lose two games; Trammell sets record
said.
Nicole Trammell led the team
with a high score of 35 points and
one assist.
This is a new modern-day record
for Wildcat women's basketball.
The previous record was 34 points
set by Sonia Swan in 1988.
She also shot'1'3 for 13 from the
free-throw line, setting a PNWAC
record for most free-throws made
in a game without a miss.
"Nicole makes good decisions,
and she's developing into a real
team leader," said Katzer.
Shannon Sherill scored eight
points, six of which were at the
free-throw line. Stephanie
.Bergstrom also scored eight with
one assist for the team.

by Shantal Chase
Staff Reporter
Central's women's varsity basketball team played Simon Fraser
University at home last Saturday
night. They were unable to hold
back SFU, a nationally ranked team,
from a 80-61 victory.
Head coach Nancy Katzer said
it was an improvement for Central.
They executed their sets and adjusted to SFU's defense.
Although there were many turnovers, the team's inside game really came alive and made a big
difference in the game. ·
"We played well, but we were
unable to pull it off in the end,"
freshman guard Natalie Hutchinson

Katzer said SFU's spread-out
scoring ability gives them the edge

"[Nicole is]
. developing into a
real team
leader"
-Head Coach
Nancy Katzer

to be a nationally-ranked team.
"Our confidence was a lot higher
because there was less intimida-

tion," said Wildcat player Jodi
Coker.
-- Due to the mudslide on
Snoqualmie Pass last week, the
game against University of Puget
Sound was postponed to Monday
night.
The Wildcats kept the score
close the entire game, but were
unable to keep UPS from winning
91-88.
Central was ahead by 10 with
seven minutes to go, but the defense was unable to keep their drive
going and could not fight off UPS' s
attack on the boards.
Erin Weiss and Kristina Goos
scored the majority of Puget
Sound's points. Central just could
not hold the two back from leading

the game.
Trammel1 was able to break her
own PNWAC scoring record, set at
the SFU game, with 36 points and
four assists.
She went 8 for 11 from the freethrow line and 6 for 13 from the
thre.~-point line.
Carrie Gosselin scored 18 points
with two assists. She also went 7
for 8 from the free-throw line making three of six three-point shots.
Sherill scored 10, making 4 of 4
shots from the free-throw line.
Stephanie Bergstrom scored 10
points with one assist.
"I am pleased with the overall
scoring from everyone on the team,
but we were unfortunate to lose
such a close game," Katzer said.

1969-70

hoopsters
ho .ored
by William Baldyga
Assistant News editor
While the rest of Ellensburg
was getting a little wet, Central
Washington University's 196970 basketball team was celebrating.
At 4:30 p.m., Feb.8, in Southeast Ho.Imes Dining Hall the 6970 team, one ofthe most successful in school history, was honored.with their induction into the
school's Athletic Hall-of-Fame.
The team ·w on 25 straight
games, making it to the national
championship game only to lose
to Kentucky State 79-71. The
team finished the season with a
31-2 record.
Several former players at-

From left: (top) Coach Dean Nicholson, Mike Dalton, Keith Crimp, Stan Sorenson, Gary Smith, Phil Fitterer, and Chrlie
Hart. (Center) Bob Harris, Jim Kardash, Jim May, Gary Ny·lander, Don Lundvall, and Tony Ginn. (Front) Joe LaDuca,
Dave Allen, Mitch Adams, George Bender, Paul Adams, Andy Harris, and Eric Schooler.
tended the celebration and traded
an·e cdotes about playing for leg-endary coach Dean Nicholson,
who is now the head coach at
nationally-ranked Yakima Valley College.

Prior to Central's football
team earning a ~hare of the NAIA
national championship this year,
the second-place finish of the 6970 team was the best finish any
CWU team had ever achieved.
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STUDY IN

-I~~1~ND
St. Patrick's College
• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required

WILDCAT NIGHTGAMES

1on1 B-BALL

University of Limerick
Limerick, Ireland

Maynooth, Ireland

• Business Program Option
• lrternational Student Village
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
St. Bonaventure University-Three Rivers College

For more information, contact:
Ms. Stacia Zukroff

TOURNEY

Central Washington University
Office of International Studies and Programs
400 E. 8th Ave.
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7408

come enjoy the fun!!
& Women's Divisions

(509) 963-3615
Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden, Germany, Portugal, Greece,
Israel, Spain, France, Mexico, Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland, Japan.
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Swimmers stand/tall
by Curt Nelson
Assistant Sports editor
Central's swimmers held their
own and won quite a few races
this weekend, .despite taking on
the best team in the nation.
Saturday, at the Nicholson Pavilion swimming complex, the
Wildcats swam against the University of Puget Sound.
The Loggers won the national
championship last year, and Central coach Lori Clark does not
think anyone will challenge them
this year.
·
Although the men's and
women's teams lost as a group
Saturday, the Wildcats won some
races and were very close in others.
':!'he Wildcat women were led
by senior Laurie Franchini, who
won the 1000- and 500:-yard
freestyle events. According to
.Coach Clark she swam great
races, even better than expected.
· "She always seems to come
around this time of year, when
she's gearing up for nationals,"
Clark said.
Freshman Katie Tiffany won
the 200-yard individual medley
with her best time in the event by
nearly two seconds.
She also placed a close second to the defending national
champion in the 200-yard backstroke, dropping nearly two seconds off that time as well.
The three women's 200-yard
butterfly swimmers, freshman
Dani Eide, junior Leah Gilland
and freshman Marisa Tatum, all

Available

OLD FOOL'S
BOOKSTORE
Books That Matter
Bought.And Sold
Mon. - Sat.
10 to 5

.Anchor M Apartments
are now accepting applications for
spring & fall quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M
office and pick up an
application, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.

THE

925-4480

112 E. 3r d .

1901 N. Walnut

963-1027

dropped two to three seconds off
.., EARN$$$ TO WORKOUT!!
their season bests.
Learn to teach aerobic classes! ...
The men's team was led by Instructor Training Programs
two sprint freestylers: junior Workshop March 9th and 1Oth Call Karen .at
Mike Doughty and. senior Ben (509)455-5356
Olszewski.
·
PEN PALS!
Doughty won the I 00-yard
All ages! $5 For List to: M. Kim, 1402 Teaneck ·
freestyle in 47 .93, and 21.75 was
Rd. Su~e 150, Teaneck, NJ 07666
good enough for a close second
in the 50-yard freestyle because
EARN CASH
he was touched out by a Logger stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE
swimmer.
to P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS, 66051
Both times were the best of
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
the season for D~ughty, and they
were both fast enough to qualify Sign up now. Contact John Moser Jr.
925-1272
. him for nationals.
Olszewski ·won the 200-yard
· RUBBER STAMP EXPRESSIONS • rubber
freestyle with a time of 1:47.91 stamps/accessories, stencils, free workshops.
which was .02 seconds off a na- Biggest little store •
tional optional qualifying time. 413 N. Main 925-7505
·Olszewski also finished second
FUN SUMMER JOBS
to· Doughty in the I 00 free.
Doughty said he used to try to Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for children, near
beat Olszewski, but now he hopes Cle Elum, is hiring boy's and gir1's counselors.
they both go fast so the relay Enjoy horseback riding, swlmming (need two
lifegaurds), hiking, etc, while gaining valuable
teams they swim on together im- experience. Salary plus room and board. CaU
prove.
Penny : 1·(509)674-2366
Two men also made their national optional cuts in the 200- ,
FAST FUNDRAISER
yard breaststroke: sophomore Jeff Raise $500 in 5 days-·Greeks, groups, clubs,
Martin and senior Chris Klute. motivated individuals. Fast, easy-no financial
· This weekend the team does obligation. (800) 862-1982
not have a meet. They will be Ext. 33. TIS 1698 Meadowood Lane, Reno, NV
preparing for the Pacific North- 89502.
west Athletic Conference chamFIESTA
pionships on Feb. 23 and 24. . with College Tours in Mazatlan or Cabo San
That meet will be the last of Lucas for cheap! Be on the beach for Spring '96.
the year before nationals, and will Call Howard at
be in Ellensburg at the Nicholson 1-800-395-4896 and ask about our exclusive
PaviJion swimming c~mplex. eventpackages.
Central will take on the UniverFREE TOUCHTONE CAWNG CARD
sity of Puget Sound and Ever19¢ MINUTE! WOW! Anyclay, anytime, anywhere
green State College at the district
in U.S. including Alaska &Hawaii. You recharge
meet.

Are you looking for an apartment
Winter, Spring or Fall Quarter?
Tandem Jumps

Classifieds

card as needed. Send S.A.S.E. to: Free Calling
Card-A 13701 Burke Ave. N. Seattle, WA, 98133)

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING·
Earn up to $2,000+ per month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No
· experience necessary. For more information, call
1·206-971 ·35$0 ext. C60932
NATIONAL PARK JOBS.
Forestry workers, park rangers.firefighters,
lifeguards +volunteer and government pos~ions
available at National Parks. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings! For more info,
call:
1·206-971-3620 ext. N60931 .
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion.in public and private sector grants
&scholarships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: /
1·800-263-6495 ext. F60932.
COOL SUMMER JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $12/hr. +tips working at
Resort Hotels, Theme Parks, Ranches, & River
Ra• 1g companies nationwide. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-971·3600 ext.
R60931.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to $25·45/hr teaching basic
conversational english in Japan, Taiwan,
or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information call (206)
971-3570 ext. J60931.
I NEEDPEOPLE
I'msetting up interesting experimental art
photography projects. I need you -outgoing,
energetic, hip or just
crazy. Call Mike Patnode: 925-9233.

EARN$$$
,
$1750 weekly possiblemailing our circulars: For
info(301) 306-1207.
·
·· .t:~ ·~";
~;

),.. '~

CORNER OF 4TH A.ND l\IA.IN •

"' •.·',-·•
. ·.'..L./·~·
~I..,L
~7'k'ftl

~ . ~·, 'it
FOREIGNSTUDENTS I VISITORS .,
DV-1 Green Card Program available.
1-800-660-7167 & (818) 772-71 68.
#20231 Stagg, Winnetka, CA 91306.
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Thursday: February 15
• ·Eating disorder support group, 3
p.m., Central Counselling Center.
• Women's Student Organization
meeting, 5 p.m., SUB 204.
• Prize-winnirig Northwest poet
Carlos Reyes will be reading at 7
p.m. in Randall hall 116.
• "How to be Succesful at
Interviewing" seminar, 4 p".m.,
Shaw-Smyser 109, conducted by
Career Development Services.
• Sandbag clean-up, begins 8:30
a.m., Bloom Pavilion, at the
fairgrounds. For more info call 963

Thursaay:

Feb'ruary 22
• Eating disorder support group,
~3 p.m., Central Counselling
Center~

2415.
Friday: February .16
• A.A. meeting, noon, SUB 107.

• Chi Alpha Bible study, 7 p.m., Grupe Center.
• Relationships 101 :· "What's love g9t to do with
it?: Marriage as a Long- or Short-te.rm
Relationship," 6 p.m., Barto Hall.

Saturday: February 17
• Basketball: CWU women vs.
Western Washington, 7 p.m.,
Nicholson Pavilion.
Sunday: Fepruary 18
• Catholic Campus Ministries,
Mass, 7 p.m., Mary Grupe Center.

The Observer

Wednesday: February 21
• Percussion Enserr:ible directed by Dr. Andrew
Spencer, 8 p.m., Hertz recital hall.
• "The Critical First Year on the Job" seminar, 2
p.m., Shaw-Smyser 109, conducted by Career
pevelopment Services.

1

j

MondG3y: February 19
• KCAT club meeting, 4 p.m., SUB
Yakama room
• A.A. meeting, noon, SUB 107.

If you would like to have your
announcement in Main Events, call
963-1073 or E-mail us at
Observer@cwu.edu with the time, date,
place, and other vital statistics by noon
Friday.

Tuesday: February 20
• STEPS meeting, 5:30 p.m.,
Central Counseling Center.

·• ·. ·• w§men'$student
Organization meeting, 5 p~m.,
SUB204.
·• 91qpal J>l~9es Se(ies: "(lallic
R~rnbles \ <· $talking ·the French
Landscape,"7:30 p.m.; Grupe
Center.
.~· \I Dream A World: Black ·
yvomen Who Changed
America," dramatic presentation
by Local Access of Seattle, 7
p~m;,Tower Theater.
•~·• Contemporary Chamber
Players concert, 8 p.m., Hertz
recital hall.
• ''The Critical First Year on the
Job" seminar, 3 P·n'l·, ShawSmyser 109, conducted by
C(;lreer Development. Services.

Frldey: February . 23
• uoare to Wear," fashion show
sponsored by the Fashion and
Merchandizing club,' 1 p.m.,
SUB Theater. $2 admission
includes entry for door-prizes. ·
• Rodeo Club dance 8 p.m. to
midnight, Club Central in the
SUB: All kinds of music!
Tickets $5 for couples or $3 per
person.

The Citizens of Ellensburg extend

SINCERE -T HANKS
to all Central Washington University
Students who volunteered.filling and
distributing sandbags to residents
during the Flood of 1996!
.
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